
3926.90.69 Moulded nylon sculling swivels (rowlocks)  
Litecraf Racing Spares  
FE/103 Mulverstone Drive  
CHRISTCHURCH  
99 ICU 9820830 A

3926.90.69 Stay put anti-slip rug pads  
NZ Merchants Ltd  
C/- PO Box 3986  
AUCKLAND  
99 ICU 981976W A

4420.10.09 Hand made/cherved wooden flowers  
Design Corporation  
C/ - Banner Tariff & Trade Consultants  
PO Box 1744  
WELLINGTON  
99 ICU 9820426 A

4420.90.09 Hand carved, cloth lined, wooden boxes  
Hubert Mark Ltd  
C/- Custom Services Ltd  
PO Box 1804  
CHRISTCHURCH  
99 ICU 982075C A

5509.61.00 Cross dye wool/acrylic yarn - 1450 kgs only - 6 colour way entered on IE AKS 9095339 and AKS 9263372  
5515.10.10 Hand woven Dhurrie rugs  
Florence Nurseries  
Cooper Road  
Rekaraka  
AUCKLAND  
99 ICU 982057E VA

5515.20.00 Made up tripletings of narrow ribbon with lace edging  
Brushcard Imports  
C/- Banner Tariff & Trade Consultants  
PO Box 1744  
WELLINGTON  
99 ICU 982044E A

5515.92.10 Hot rolled plate exceeding 2011• in thickness  
Storaline NZ Ltd  
C/- NJ Crisp Ltd  
PO Box 1377  
INVERCARGILL  
99 ICU 982039O A

5603.09.10 Framed glass sand scenes, formed by the movement of sand  
The Warehouse Imports NZ Ltd  
C/- PO Box 4562  
AUCKLAND  
99 ICU 982036B A

6002.20.00 Self tapping aisory screws  
F W Cave Ltd  
C/ - PO Box 2527  
AUCKLAND K1  
99 ICU 982081H A

6002.90.09 Brass furniture fittings of a type used in the restoration of antique and period furniture only  
John Stephens Antiques of Parnell  
PO Box 37-262  
AUCKLAND  
99 ICU 982089C A

6407.29.00 One 8.3 litre aluminium block jet boat marine engine  
United Carriers Limited  
PO Box 286  
WHANGAEREI  
99 ICU 982047H A

6413.60.00 Rotary drain pumps peculiar to use with refrigeration coils  
Hamer Electrical Co Ltd  
PO Box 798  
CHRISTCHURCH  
99 ICU 982060E A

6419.81.00 Gas heated tilting brazier pan  
Geoffrey Elvidge & Co Ltd  
30 Oliver Street  
Pt Chevalier  
AUCKLAND  
99 ICU 982038J A

8423.10.00 Electronic kitchen scales with a weighing capacity of 1 gram resolutions or less  
Kerr Cown Ltd  
C/ - Ivan W McRitchie, Tariff Consultant  
PO Box 102/4  
WELLINGTON  
99 ICU 982084B A